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Inquiry into Environmental Infrastructure for Growing Populations 
 

by Sue Forster 
 

 
 
Personal statement 
I am providing this submission in a personal capacity. My responses to this Inquiry are based 
on five years of experience as an environmental volunteer in City of Bayside reserves and 
Bayside Community Nursery, and ten months’ experience as Convenor for the Friends of Bay 
Road Heathland Sanctuary, Sandringham (see Appendix).  
 
Terms of Reference 
‘The Legislative Assembly Environment and Planning Committee is seeking information on 
how to secure environmental infrastructure for Melbourne and regional Victoria now and into 
the future. In recent years, the rapid population growth of Melbourne and key regional centres 
has brought many benefits but also poses challenges to the preservation of existing 
infrastructure. Significant differences in the availability of environmental infrastructure also 
exist between different suburbs and different regions. More recently, COVID-19 has 
highlighted the importance of access to local parks, open space and other forms of 
environmental infrastructure.’ 
 
My understanding is that the Committee is interested in the views and insights of 
stakeholders on any aspect of the Terms of Reference, including the following issues: 
 

1. the benefits of accessing and using different types of environmental infrastructure; 
2. the impact of population growth in Melbourne and regional centres on the provision 

and preservation of environmental infrastructure; 
3. differences in the availability of environmental infrastructure between different 

suburbs and between different regional centres; 
4. the effectiveness of current legislation and planning provisions in securing 

environmental infrastructure; 
5. existing delays or obstacles to securing environmental infrastructure; 
6. the impact of COVID-19 on the importance, use and design of environmental 

infrastructure; 
7. examples of best practice and innovative approaches to securing environmental 

infrastructure in other jurisdictions. 
 
Response to Terms of Reference: 
 
1 The benefits of accessing and using different types of environmental 
 infrastructure 
 

 Preservation of biodiversity / ecological heritage 
Some benefits of environmental infrastructure require the deferral of universal 
access. Conservation reserves are key to preserving our biodiversity and 
environmental heritage and native vegetation corridors linking reserves provide major 
benefits for fauna. Bay Road Heathland Sanctuary is a locked conservation reserve in 
suburban Sandringham. It is the closest Sand Heathland reserve to Melbourne CBD 
and a site of Biodiversity Significance in the Port Phillip and Westernport region. To 
protect rare heathland flora and fauna, public access is normally limited to one day 
per week plus guided tours. 

 
 Study resource 

Well-managed conservation reserves are a vital resource for naturalists, scientists 
and supervised students to learn about environmental management and ecological 
diversity. Volunteer Friends groups provide opportunities for communities to ‘learn by 
doing’ through plant propagation, planting and weeding activities. Friends groups may 
also be key to documenting biodiversity and providing educational programs. (See, 
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for example, https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/bay-road-heathland-sanctuary) In 
Bayside, Sandringham Secondary College has, in previous years, tailored units 
around adjoining Bay Road Heathland Sanctuary, and is currently exploring new 
opportunities for a Year 9 study program. 
 

 Aesthetic benefits for residents 
In areas of high-density housing, views of vegetated open spaces provide important 
psychological benefits for residents.  

 
 Greenhouse gas and heat island mitigation 

Heathland vegetation and tree canopy help mitigate greenhouse gas pollution and 
heat islands in a warming environment. 

 
 A mix of recreational spaces for residents 

Recreational space is at a premium in many of Melbourne’s suburbs and innovative 
solutions are required to meet this need. Bayside Council’s newest public park, 
Elsternwick Park Nature Reserve, will demonstrate how passive recreational 
opportunities may be combined with a nature reserve in reconstructed wetlands 
around Elster Creek. The project is being developed with Melbourne Water and Port 
Phillip Council. Bayside’s accessible open spaces comprise a good, attractive mix of 
coastal reserve, inland bushland reserves, parks and public golf courses. Despite 
COVID restrictions there is high demand from sporting clubs for cricket, basketball, 
netball and football/soccer facilities. In areas where these are located close to 
conservation reserves, special consideration needs to be given to best practice 
lighting (National Light Pollution Guidelines for Wildlife, Department of the 
Environment and Energy, 2020) and noise mitigation. 

 
 
2. The impact of population growth in Melbourne and regional centres on the 
 provision and preservation of environmental infrastructure 
 

 Preservation and extension of existing infrastructure  
In areas of rapid population growth and housing density, increased numbers of 
residents raise the requirement for recreational space. Large influxes of new 
residents increase foot traffic, wear on paths and litter (including dog litter) in and 
around school sports fields, parks and reserves. A substantial open space offset 
should be required with all major apartment developments so that less pressure is put 
on existing infrastructure. 
 
Native vegetation buffer zones around residential developments and sports facilities 
provide opportunities for passive recreation, help protect conservation reserves and 
provide potential wildlife corridors, particularly at night.  
 

 Fire issues 
Population growth increases greenhouse gas emissions, which raise the threat of 
global warming. High temperatures, drought and proximity to bushland vegetation 
increase the threat of fire from discarded cigarette butts or arson. In 2019, the RACV 
listed many Melbourne suburban reserves that posed a potential fire risk.  
 
Fire-adapted heathland vegetation needs low-temperature controlled burns to 
regenerate, but does not recover well after hot wildfires. Regrowth is less of a fire risk 
than woody old growth, particularly if mosaic burns are carried out regularly on a 5-7 
year basis. Bayside Council’s track record demonstrates that controlled burns can be 
safe and successful in suburban environments and produce wonderful results for 
floral biodiversity. As reserves become surrounded by high-density housing it may be 
more difficult to arrange these burns. 
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3. Differences in the availability of environmental infrastructure between different 
 suburbs and between different regional centres 
 

 Historical factors 
In Bayside the majority of bushland reserves are located in the former City of 
Sandringham (Sandringham and Beaumaris suburbs). Some are the result of early 
council purchases of land for Public Recreation, others came about through intense 
lobbying by conservation groups. Sandringham’s golf courses also retain areas of 
original vegetation. In 1994 the City of Sandringham was amalgamated with the City 
of Brighton to form the City of Bayside, which also gained land from other adjoining 
councils (e.g. Cheltenham Park).  

 
4. The effectiveness of current legislation and planning provisions in securing 
 environmental infrastructure 
 

 Effective zoning 
With increased housing density and demand for land in Melbourne suburbs, effective 
zoning is key to protecting parks and conservation reserves. The City of Bayside has 
two locked conservation reserves designated Public Conservation and Resource 
Zone (PCRZ) under Victorian Planning Provisions: Bay Road and Gramatan Avenue 
Heathland Sanctuaries. Due to the small size of these reserves, proposals for 
permitted car parking and roads within their boundaries are unlikely and ‘informal 
outdoor recreation’ is regulated. A viewing platform provides alternative sweeping 
views over the Bay Road Heathland Sanctuary. 

 
 Adjoining building heights and setbacks 

Reserves need protection from development to avoid shading by wind and sun. 
Under the current Bayside Planning Scheme (page 270), ‘the preferred built form on 
lots adjoining Bay Road Heathland Sanctuary is: 

a. A maximum building height of 14 metres. 
b. A building setback that allows a 3 metre wide buffer zone around the 

perimeter of the Heathland Reserve. 
c. A building setback having characteristics as detailed in the diagram below’: 

 

            
 
Generous setbacks with appropriate well-maintained native plantings help protect 
native vegetation reserves from environmental weeds.  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 Climate Emergency Action Plans 
Councils will increasingly need to consider how they protect (and adapt) their 
environmental infrastructure in relation to the effects of climate change. Bayside 
Council’s new Climate Emergency Action Plan includes objectives designed to move 
Council operations towards zero carbon transport and zero carbon energy systems, 
and influence local residents, schools, businesses and community groups to follow 
suite. It also recognises the importance of strengthened biodiversity and habitat and 
increased tree canopy cover in mitigating climate change.  

 
 
5. Existing delays or obstacles to securing environmental infrastructure 
 No comment. 
 
6. The impact of COVID-19 on the importance, use and design of environmental 
 infrastructure 
 

 Loss of volunteer involvement in reserves and community 
Volunteer Environmental Friends groups play a key community role in the 
maintenance and preservation of bushland reserves. They also provide a social 
infrastructure to maintain this environmental infrastructure. From the second week in 
March, COVID-19 restrictions stopped most volunteer Friends group activities around 
Melbourne, including plant propagation, weeding, planting, guiding and outreach 
programs. As a result, increased resources will be particularly needed for remediation 
of exotic weeds throughout native vegetation reserves, and increased effort will be 
required to rebuild Friends groups when restrictions are lifted.  
 

 Loss of public amenity  
During the second Melbourne COVID-19 lockdown access to open space amenities 
was reduced. Golf courses, playgrounds, skate parks and bike parks were closed in 
Bayside along with reserves with previously limited public access.  

 
 Increased importance and use of surrounding open spaces 

At the same time demand for open spaces increased with the closure of schools, 
workplaces and indoor exercise facilities. With more people unemployed, or working 
and studying from home, the numbers exercising locally outdoors, including walking 
dogs and cycling, increased throughout all daylight hours. Bayside’s beaches along 
with remaining open spaces and reserves became a key amenity for walkers and 
runners. Wide paths and separated bike and pedestrian paths were important for 
social distancing. 

 
 Increased trespassing and vandalism in reserves 

A significant increase in trespassing and vandalism in Bayside reserves correlated 
with the introduction of online learning at school, closure of playgrounds and skate 
parks, loss of supervised sports and curfews. Unsupervised 8-15 year old boys 
digging bike jumps and dirt tracks, often in areas with fragile plantings or cliffs, 
caused extensive damage, necessitating continual remediation. Older youths also 
caused litter, trampling and graffiti problems in reserves. 
 
Bayside Council responded by introducing bold new KEEP OUT signage in areas 
with fragile native vegetation and cliffs, COVID Compliance Police patrols and 
temporary fencing around areas where trampling had occurred.  
 

 
7. Examples of best practice and innovative approaches to securing 
 environmental infrastructure in other jurisdictions 
 No comment. 
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Appendix 
 
Bay Road Heathland Sanctuary, Sandringham, Victoria 
 
Bay Road Heathland Sanctuary (BRHS) is a 2.1 ha fenced and locked bushland reserve with 
the highest conservation rating in the City of Bayside. It is located on Council-owned land to 
the south of Bay Road in Sandringham, near the crest of an ancient sand dune. BRHS is 
highly significant for its floral diversity, and is the closest Sand Heathland (EVC 6) remnant to 
Melbourne CBD. In 2017, BRHS received a 100% score on the Department of Environment, 
Land, Water and Planning (DELWP) Biodiversity Score model that ‘highlights locations of 
importance for Victoria’s biodiversity…’. 
 
The primary objective of the Sanctuary is to optimise the ecological integrity of significant 
locally indigenous flora and fauna. Its secondary objective is to provide a resource for 
educational and scientific study. 
 
Bayside Council employs Citywide as contractors to maintain its bushland reserves, including 
BRHS, and Bayside Community Nursery, which grows seedlings for reserves. Under normal 
circumstances a volunteer Friends group meets monthly for weeding and planting in the 
reserve, and provides guided ‘Spring Opening’ tours on Sunday afternoons in August, 
September and October. The Friends Convenor advocates on behalf of the reserve and 
provides media communications about it to the public through Facebook postings, group 
emails, and articles in newsletters and journals. The Friends group is supported by Citywide 
staff, the Bayside Volunteer Coordinator, and a fortnightly Litter Patrol volunteer. 
 
Plants and fungi  
Typical Sand Heathland (EVC 6) species found in the reserve include Common Aotus Aotus 
ericoides, Showy Bossiaea Bossiaea cinerea, Bundled Guinea-flower Hibbertia prostrata, 
Silky Tea-tree Leptospermum myrsinoides, Twiggy Daisy-bush Olearia ramulosa var. 
ramulosa, Sweet Bursaria Bursaria spinosa, Wedding Bush Ricinocarpos pinifolius, 
Chocolate Lily Arthropodium strictum, Grass Trigger Plant Stylidium graminifolium and Small 
Grass-tree Xanthorrhoea minor. Up to seven orchid species from five genera are found in the 
reserve, ranging from Greenhood Pterostylis sp. to the rarer Pink Fingers Caladenia carnea. 
 
Heathy Woodland (EVC 48) occurs within the reserve, particularly along the southern 
boundary. The remnants contain an overstorey of Coast Manna-gum Eucalyptus viminalis 
subsp. pryoriana with an understorey of Hedge Wattle Acacia paradoxa, and Austral Bracken 
Pteridium esculentum.  
 
Within the last ten years the Rare Plants Group at Bayside Community Nursery has 
documented nearly 90 locally indigenous plant species in BRHS. Local naturalists have 
photo-documented 77 fungi and slime mould species in BRHS (see iNaturalist website). 
 
Fauna 
Despite the success of heathland preservation, there have been recent faunal losses and 
occasional new visitors. Seventy-two bird species have been observed in BRHS since 1981, 
however species mentioned in the June 2004 BRHS Management Plan (Superb Fairy Wrens, 
Blue-winged Parrots) are not seen today. Blotched Blue-tongue Lizards and Banjo Frogs are 
rare, but four species of skink and a gecko have been seen in 2020 along with Ring-tailed 
and Bushy-tailed Possums (common throughout Bayside). This year more than 135 insect 
and arachnid species, five reptiles and two mammal species have been documented in BRHS 
(see iNaturalist website). 
 
The loss of smaller birds coincides with increased numbers of larger, predatory bird species 
such as Noisy Miners, Indian Mynas, Wattle Birds and Pied Currawongs in BRHS and 
increased development outside the reserve, with resulting loss of vegetated corridors. Rabbits 
have been eradicated from the area, but Red Foxes are still active. 
 
https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/bay-road-heathland-sanctuary 
	




